
Embracing your New Identity 
Romans 6:6-23 

Our Continued Struggle with Sin:  Paul acknowledges that all of us (even the 
apostles!) continually struggle with sin.  We know the right thing to do but don't do 
it, and we continue to do what we know to be wrong.  If the resurrection power 
actually came into us, why do we still struggle with sin?   

The Answer to Our Struggle with Sin (6:11):   
- Change begins by embracing the new identity that God has given.  We must do 
more than just try to modify our behaviors.  We must consider ourselves dead to 
sin and alive to Jesus.   The word "consider" used by Paul is an accounting term, 
the same as God crediting us with righteousness.  Both involve looking at one thing 
and believing it is something different; for example, seeing yourself the way God 
created you to be, not the way you are.  After we count ourselves dead to sin, 
THEN God infuses us with His power to change.  We believe our way into both 
justification (salvation) and the life changing power to become different 
(sanctification). 
-God gives actual power when you believe that what He said is actually true.  He 
calls things into existence which do not currently exist.  Believe first, then you will 
feel it.   
-When Satan tempted Jesus, he started by attacking his identity (Are you really the 
son of God?).  Satan does the same thing to us.  He makes us question our identity 
by bringing up past sins, creating doubts about our status with God.   

The Danger of Tolerating Sin (6:12):   
-Sin is always at work to enslave us.  We cannot tolerate it in our lives and think that 
we can harmlessly play with it.   
-Sin may start small, but it is always on the move.  You must be actively killing sin or 
it will be killing you.  It is a constant battle.  

Common Areas of Idolatry to which We Become Enslaved: 
1.  Power:  seeking influence and recognition through money or status. 
2.  Control:  wanting everything going according to our plans, not liking uncertainty 
but wanting things to happen on our terms/timelines.   
3.  Approval:  craving acceptance and knowing that others admire us.  Choosing to 
not do the right thing because we don't want to disappoint others.   
4.  Pleasure:  seeking physical delights and comforts 

Three Tests to Show if Something has Displaced God in Your Life: 



1.  Anger:  If someone blocks you from getting something you want, do you 
become upset? 
2   Fear:  If something good in your life is threatened, you become worried/paralized 
with fear, leading to anxiety. 
3.  Despair:  You fall apart if you lose something.   

Questions to Consider: 
1.  Which of the areas of idolatry above are most tempting to you?  Are there 
specific sins that you would say currently enslave you?  How is God calling you to 
repent and believe your new identity in Christ?  What Bible verses can you meditate 
on or accountability partners can you team up with in the coming weeks to help? 

2.  Do you struggle to see yourself as dead to sin?  What lies about your past or 
present has Satan led you to believe?  What areas in your life would be different if 
you were dead to sin?  What would be different if you were more "alive to Christ"?  
What changes can you make to leave the past behind and move forward with 
Jesus?


